
Sybil E. Satterfield
Sybil Saerfield is an entrepreneur, movaonal 
speaker, strategist, organic gardener and wellness 
coach. Sybil is an ‘out of the box’ entreprenurial 
coach who always finds the angle to get the job 
done so that those around her are empowered to 
make necessary changes.

Sybil Saerfield is the owner of Sybil Brand Affairs, a creavty consultancy. She is an graphic designer who helps 
entrepreneurs navigate the nuances of brand creaon and brand management. Sybil began her company in 
1997, but fully branded her company in 2000. Now she has branded several start-ups in Indianapolis and other 
parts of the country. She specializes in minority entrepreneurs who may have barriers to mainstream 
employment.

As an outgrowth of her brand, Sybil turned a hobby for making natural bath and body products into a business 
opportunity and the Annie Piphany brand of natural bath and body products was born. This part of Sybil Brand 
Affairs allows Sybil to host spa pares that she calls “spares” in the homes of those who want to learn how to 
take beer care of themselves in very praccal ways.

Sybil is also an OG - an organic gardener. She is half of the growing team called Street Beets Street-side Market 
Garden. In its inaugural year, in 2015, the Street Beets Garden harvested more than 2,000 pounds of fresh and 
organic produce. This part of Sybil’s business allows her to preach the gospel of wellness through good food. 
Her aim is to let eveyone know that good food need not cost a whole paycheck. This year, the Street Beets 
Garden is posioned to raise more than 6,000 pounds of food. Sybil is on a mission to bring more color to the 
urban farmer landscape in Indianapolis. 

Sybil discusses the ways in which the senses are fooled into making choices that might not lead to wellness and 
offers praccal steps that anyone can take to make wellness easy.

Sybil shares her personal story of suffering under the oppression of Major Clinical Depression, her deliverance 
from the disease and her conued efforts aer maintaining good mental health while offering hope to others.

Sybil moderates the Annie Piphany and  Seasons of Change Facebook Groups. She also manages the Facebook 
pages by those same names as well as the Street Beets Street-side Market Facebook page. Sybil blogs on her 
Annie Piphany blog page and is working with a community controlled food iniave sponsored by Kheprw 
Instute.
She is the mother of two adult daughters and the grandmother of five of the world’s most beauful children.

Sybil shares how good food can enhance one’s love life as good food enhances one’s health.

Founding Board Member - WeGrow Northwest Area Garden Collecve
Inaugural Member - Feminitude Sisterhood, A Minority Female Entrepreneurial Collaborave
Food Access Commie Member - Northwest Area Quality of Life


